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e are all too aware of the damage done to the ash trees in the
Alta Vista area over the past few years by the Emerald Ash Borer
invasion. Since 2008, over 6000 ash trees have had to be cut down and
removed to a designated city facility.
More tree removal was evidenced this past February as a section
of the Pleasant Park Woods and surrounding sites were cleared of dead
and declining ash and the highly invasive buckthorn. This was most
evident in the area directly on Pleasant Park Road at Lynda Lane. More
work was also done to the north, and in Billings Park area. Plans are
also underway to rehabilitate an area on Smyth Road as well as at the
Billings Estate.
In Pleasant Park Woods itself, ash trees were selectively removed
along pathways and other areas of foot traffic. Trees off the pathways
were not removed unless they were thought to be a hazard to walkers
etc. Some portions of the work area saw >80% ash tree representation.
During the work the identified areas of the park were closed to the
public for safety reasons. Removal was timed to February to avoid
EAB flight season and to minimize wildlife impacts and reduce damage
to the forest floor.
A media release from the City stated that the City was pleased
to have been named a Green Streets Canada community for 2013.
Tree Canada, and its partner, TD Friends of the Environment, will
generously help fund tree planting initiatives within Pleasant Park
Woods this spring.
If you are interested in helping to reforest Pleasant Park Woods, be
sure to check Councillor Peter Hume’s website later this winter/early
spring. The plan is to get 2500 trees planted in the May/June or fall
2014 timeframe.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Woodlot
Rehabilitation Program contact Amanda Tremblay at Amanda.Trembla
y@ottawa.ca

r. Sony Singh, Director of the Shirley E. Greenberg Women’s
Health Centre (hereafter referred to as the Centre) at TOH’s Riverside Campus, Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology (GYN),
Associate Professor at the University of Ottawa, was the presenter at
the February meeting of TOH’s Community Advisory Committee. An
advocate for women’s health in the field of Gynaecology, Dr. Singh
provided a startling picture of the impacts of untreated gynaecological
problems and the need to provide women with the least invasive treatment in a compassionate manner. It is my personal observation that
gynaecological problems are not discussed even in private conversation among women, “Women’s problems” seems to be the polite terminology used to describe heavy menstrual bleeding, unusual spotting,
endometriosis (where the menstrual cells spread outside the woman’s
uterus and may cause infertility, miscarriages, painful menstrual cycles,
tumours), fibroids, polyps, prolapsed uterus, incontinence. Here’s a
statistic that may surprise you. Over 40% of white women have fibroids, and 20% will develop problems, (bleeding, miscarriage, abdominal swelling, and infertility); 80% of black women have fibroids,
with 40% developing problems. The two most common products sold
in all drug stores are sanitary napkins and incontinence pads. Estimated
costs of sick days for “women’s problems” are in the order of $1.5 -$3
Billion per year. The Centre is reducing that cost through its Minimally
Invasive GYN Surgery (MIG), Research, Education, and Consultation
Services to hospitals across Canada.
From 2005 to 2012, MIG hysterectomies through laparoscopy
(1-3 cm incisions, using camera, and specialized equipment) increased
by 34% so 74 % of hysterectomies were done by MIG thus decreasing
the length of stay in hospital from 2.5 days to 1.6 days with 56% less
complications and 81% less blood transfusions. Today the Centre has
the region’s only out-patient Uterine Treatment Room. A woman can
have a MIG to remove a fibroid and go home the same day.
The Research Section has a full-time coordinator and part-time
research assistant. Trials are ongoing on Novel Medical Treatments
for Endometriosis; Fibroid Management Options; Heavy Menstrual
Bleeding Study; Prolapse Quality of Life Study. Education through
the Centre has trained doctors to the Fellowship level in MIG and
these doctors have gone to other hospitals in Canada and elsewhere.
The Centre also wants to focus on patient education and awareness.
Dr. Singh said that there would be public lectures on women’s
health issues to be held at the Centre in the future. Stay tuned on
when the next public lecture will be held. Special thanks to Dr.
Singh for a very informative presentation. You can contact me at
hbmcgurrin@gmail.com
Blue Tie Ambassador Parking Program
TOH’s Cancer Centre is listening to its patients. It has a new
program where parking attendants are available at the door of the
Cancer Centre to help the patient out of the car into a wheelchair, if
necessary, and bring the patient in, while the driver goes to park the car.
How wonderful is that!!
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DEADLINE - 20th of the Month
Preparation of VISTAS for publication by
Rosalind Sanderson.
Please note: Opinions and information published
in VISTAS through letters we receive, community
and association news or individual columns, do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.
VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community
Association for funding support to deliver
the paper in its area.

Distribution: Bruce Burgess (613 738 6450), David Reeve (613 731
1090) Lynne Peterman (613 731 9108).
Team Captains* and Carriers
Paul Adams; Brian Arvisais; Nanci Askwith; Ernest Asomani; Maria
Beaulne; Dorothy Belter; *Robert Belter; Jane Berlin; *Sharon
Bernard; Denton & Joanna Binch; Greg, Sarah, & Jeff Black;
Boivin Family; Heather Bonas; Robin Bourke; Roma Broadfoot;
Merle Brown; *Joe Bryant; Susan Bubb; *Bruce Burgess; Charotte
Burgess;Mary Burgess; James Calkin; *Suzanne Carr; Kate and
Emma Chacksfield; Phil Chartrand; Christian Horizons (John Leger,
Andrew King and James); Fiona Clifford; Paula Clifford; Maureen
Daley; Carol David; Michel David; Anthony & Grechen Denton;
Gerri Doherty; *Jim Doherty; Katie Donaghy; Mary Donaghy;
Michael Donaghy; Rena Donnelly; Fran Doy; Anita Dunlop; Carolyn
Dunlop; Valerie Ernst-Fontaine; Alice Foerstel; Doug Fogarty; John
Frankland; Terry Gaw; Nicholas Genest; Elizabeth Gibson; Daisy
Gordon; Dave Hamel; Arch Harvey; Ellen Henry; Eric Henry; Julie
Hiscock; Jacek; Kaitlin Jackson; Ann Jeanjean; C & T Jeffrey;

“Am I my brother’s keeper?” Those words have come to
symbolize people’s unwillingness to accept responsibility for the
welfare of their ‘brothers’ in the extended sense of the word. We
cite the facts that our lives are way too busy, or that we don’t want to
‘interfere’. Surely there must be someone else who can help out?
This winter particularly we have had some long extreme cold
periods and many seniors are virtually trapped in their residences.
Could we not find a few minutes to help with snow clearing, a few
minutes to pop in and say a hello or make a quick phone call and
check that all is at it should be. If you don’t feel comfortable with
the responsibility of taking a senior who has difficulty getting around
to the mall or to the library when you are going, could we not check
with them beforehand and ask if they need any groceries or maybe a
book they have been wanting to read. Seniors love to talk with young
people, to share their worlds of school, sports or whatever else is
happening. Studies have shown that shut-ins get great stimulation
from visits by pets.
Just little things that help people, who, for whatever reason, are
alone or incapable of getting about freely make a huge difference in
their well being, physically and mentally. A few minutes of time, a
few words can make a huge difference in someone’s life, no matter
what their age or situation. We all like to feel that someone cares!
Funding available for winter community events
The Alta Vista Community Association (AVCA) Executive passed a
motion at its January meeting approving a new plan to support community
activities during the winter months. Neighbourhood groups are invited to
apply for funding to support community events at City-supported outdoor
rinks or Grasshopper Hill.
Here is the invitation and criteria, as approved by the AVCA Executive:
The Alta Vista Community Association is inviting requests for
support for winter community events that will take place at City
outdoor rinks and Grasshopper Hill. Up to $100 per event may
be requested, up to a maximum of five (5) events in 2014. The
following criteria must be met in order to receive support:
i. The request must be made by an AVCA member
ii. The proponent(s) must organize and advertise the event or
activity
iii. AVCA support must be acknowledged
iv. A brief budget must be included with the request
v. Receipts (or copies of receipts) must be provided to AVCA
within 30 days
Requests and inquires may be submitted via the “Contact Us” page at
www.AVCA.ca. All requests will be followed up by email.

Barbara Jensen; Lois Jensen; Alex Lacasse; Fred Ladouceur; Diane
Laplante; Ruth Leamy; Teresa LeGrand; Robert Leitch; Donna
Leroux;Aidan and Elizabeth Maloney; Marg Levalliant; Mary's
Convenience Store; Eva Link; Alice MacLaurin; J & J MacPherson;
Dan McCarthy; Bruce McClelland; John McCrea; Ruth McFie;
Marian McGahern; Brian McGurrin; Helen McGurrin; Larry Mercer;
Maya Mohammed; Rowan Mohammed; Thaddeus Mordon; Judith
Neal; Graham Neale; *Deborah Newhook; *Karin Ott; Joanne Pare;
Wendy Parkes; *Lynne Peterman; Lesley Raven; Bob Read; *David
Reeve; Terry Reeve; Brenden Renegbanga; Mariana Rodriguez;
Valentina Rodriguez; A, S, & L Rogers; Lorraine Rooney; Dan
Saikley; Réal St. Amand; Roz Sanderson; Michael Schwartz; Mary
Simpson; D. Smeaton; Mary Lou Sparks; Stead Family; Jean Stewart;
Robert Squires; Ann Taylor; *Barry Thompson; *Samira Thompson;
Barb Vanbaal; *Pam Waddington; Andrew Walsh; Brian Watson;
Gwynn Weese; A&S Westington; *Jim Whitridge; Valerie Wilmot;
Lynda Woodhouse; Kevin Woodley; Mary Woodley; Paul Woolner;
Doug Woodside; Yeadon Family; Brennan Zeran; Catherine Znotinas.
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A Community Harmony Club for Seniors
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by Harold Black
Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive
(at Cunningham Ave.)

I

n approximately 1983, some Alta Vista area churches
felt there was a need for a meeting place for seniors, to
get out of their homes and socialize with others. It would
be a place to play cards or games, have some entertainment and socialize. The ‘Evergreen Club’ tended to be
less than successful, until Alice Campbell, a staff outreach worker at Rideau Park United Church, and Ada
McEwen of the Rideau Park Social Action committee set
about to make changes by adding a hot lunch at a reasonable cost. Thus was born the Harmony Club, open to all
seniors of the area for the once a month meetings. Ada
McEwen is still attending club gatherings.
It was 1985 and the Harmony Club started keeping
records of meetings, membership attendance and
finance. The attendance at the monthly gatherings was usually between
40 and 50 members (which is still the numbers today), but at Christmas
the attendance rose into the 70s. The membership fee, then, was set at
$2.00. The presidents of the Harmony Club have been as follows:
Ramona Hopper ( 1985 - 1986), Amelia Cole (1987- 1993), Linda
Hagglund (1994 – 2007), Ayliffe Kettles (2007 – 2012), and Margaret
Nelson (2013 – 2014).

Ramona Hopper ( 1985 - 1986), Amelia Cole (1987- 1993), Linda Hagglund
(1994 – 2007), Ayliffe Kettles (2007 – 2012), and Margaret Nelson (2013
– 2014).

For the first 10 years, besides cards and other games, shuffleboard
in Beecroft Hall was quite a popular activity. There were several
planned outings to Wakefield, Perth and the Billings Estate in those
years. Also reference is made to “Our Place” which was either a
restaurant or catering facility. The club was open for arrivals after
10:30 a.m. and the activities were concluded by 2:00 p.m.. At 12:00
noon it was time for lunch, cost $3.00 (in 2013-2014, the lunch is now
$6.00), which had been planned by a kitchen convenor and prepared
and cooked at home by 10-12 members of the United Church Women
and then brought to the church for reheating (if required) and serving.
Healthy and nutritious hot lunches are still prepared by the ladies of
Rideau Park. Birthdays were acknowledged and celebrated and for
many years birthday cupcakes, prepared by a kitchen volunteer, were
presented to them. Some of the meal planners/kitchen convenors
have been as follows : Judy Paré and Norma Ellis, Helen Huot,
Helen Cameron, Carolyn Scollick, and Margaret Sturley - (a former
catering staff member, Marg has assumed this responsibility from April
1998 to the present).

In 1993, there was a Harmony Handbell Choir which provided
entertainment at Christmas and on other occasions. Consisting of only
seniors, under the direction of Leader, Dolores Gilmer and Scribe,
Joan Dewis, the 8 members were : Martha Becker, Cassie Whitteker,
Enid Bennett, Helen Huot, Joan Moorehouse, Isabel Russell, Mabel
Scollon, and Marion Thomas.
After the meal is finished , at 1:00 p.m. the entertainment begins
and has included a wide variety of speakers and musical programs
(soloists, barbershop quartet(tes)) often involving singsongs. Speakers
have come from the Fire Department, Police Department, Red Cross,
VON, an author and humorist, CNIB Guide Dog program, Meals on
Wheels, Rideau Park members travel adventures, an entomologist, step
dancing and others too numerous to mention. A tremendous variety.
Now to the present. Maybe you wish to consider attending. All
seniors in the community are welcome to visit and/or join. An annual
membership is $5.00. Lunch served at noon is $6.00. The meeting
is always announced on the inside back page of VISTAS under
the Community Calendar. Arrivals are after 11:00 a.m. on the last
Wednesday of each month, unless there has been a need for a change.
The church is wheelchair and elevator accessible and there is free
parking. Non-members planning on attending are asked to call the
church office (613-733-3156 ext 229) a week in advance. Come to
make new friends and renew old acquaintances.

A Fire Escape Plan—A Must for Every Home

W

hen was the last time you had a fire drill? Studies show
that occupants have as little as 3 minutes to escape a home
once a fire starts. A safe exit in an emergency is all about planning
which can add precious seconds in a panic-filled situation.
TIPS:

. keep exits clear of ice and snow.
. test “emergency exit” windows to be sure they are not stuck shut.
. for a second floor, get an emergency escape ladder. Be sure that
everyone knows where to find it and that it is easily accessible.
There are stores that specialize in home safely equipment.
“roll-out” emergency ladders are also available at most home
improvement stores.
More information, as well as fact sheets and practice fire drills are
found at www.fiprecan.ca
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Chillies Tandoor & Grill G.I.R.D: A Shoulder
Restaurant
Dysfunction

By Celine Tower

L

ooking for ways to beat the bitter cold of winter, a spicy Indian
meal sounded appealing, so we headed out to Chillies Restaurant
right in our area. A modest little restaurant tucked away in the AltaBank mall had a fine selection of dishes, though a somewhat limited
menu compared to other local Indian restaurants.
There were several chicken dishes on the menu. The Butter
Chicken and Chicken Korma were not too spicy hot but well seasoned.
The meat as in the other Chillies dishes we tried was tender and the
portions were quite large enough. We particularly like the Kadai Lamb
that was slightly spicier and very flavourful.
The Bhaingan Bharta was a delicious roasted and mashed eggplant
dish, which was well seasoned with Indian spices and cooked with
tomatoes and onions.
The kebabs-we tried a few- were grilled in the Tandoor oven
and really full of flavour. The Boti Kebab we found a little dry. The
samosa could have been crisper. The vegetable and lamb biryanis were
excellent and plentiful.
The menu includes vegetarian dishes, the traditional Naan breads,
as well as week-end lunch specials to eat in or take out.
We left feeling well satisfied.
Chillies is located at 2675 Alta Vista Drive.

By Sue Reive, owner Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic

M

any sports involve overhead arm activity. The repetitive throwing action, especially in young athletes, can lead to changes in
the bony structure of the shoulder, the surrounding musculature, and
soft tissues. Athletes can present with increased external rotation (ER),
backwards shoulder rotation and decreased internal rotation (IR),
forward shoulder rotation. Indeed G.I.R.D stands for Glenohumeral
Internal Rotation Deficit.
A healthy shoulder usually has a total of 180 degrees of rotation
(90 degrees of IR and 90 degrees of ER). If one shoulder shows a
difference of 25 degrees compared to the opposite shoulder in the
amount of total rotation then the athlete is considered to have G.I.R.D.
Baseball, competitive swimming, and tennis are three sports where
athletes are susceptible to G.I.R.D. The lack of IR can cause the rotator
cuff tendons to be pinched (impingement syndrome) and can lead to
a tear in the labrum, a ligament that surrounds the cup of the shoulder
joint.
Treatment involves stretching exercises to improve the internal
rotation and strengthening exercises for the external rotator muscles
and scapular muscles.
Athletes with rotator cuff tendonosis and labral tears should be
assessed by a physiotherapist for possible G.I.R.D. Moreover, athletes
involved in repetitive overhead activity would benefit from exercises
to maintain proper mobility and strength.

Travel Hints and Tips
By M Burchell
areful Planning of a trip can make it more enjoyable and hassle
free. The following list of hints and tips should help.
Well before your departure date make sure your passport is valid,
and remains valid for six months after your planned return date. If
you don’t have a valid passport you should allow at least a month
for processing and delivery. This would allow for unexpected delays
in the process. There is a new simplified passport renewal process
available.

C

“You are eligible for simplified renewal if:
•

you were at least 16 years of age at the time of your previous
application;

•

your name on the application form is exactly as it appears on page
2 of the submitted passport;

•

you submit a previous Canadian passport that:
o was/is valid for 5 or 10 years;
o is not damaged;

o was never reported lost or stolen; and

o is still valid or expired for no more than one year.”
You do not have to resubmit proof of Canadian citizenship,
supplementary identification or guarantor information with an
application for a simplified passport. Also note that there is a new
10-year passport available for $160.00. The 5-year passport costs
$120.00
Make a copy of the main two pages of your passport and give
them to your travelling partner, or store them in a separate luggage
case.
The Canadian passport web site is at:
http://www.passport.gc.ca/info/index.aspx?lang=eng
Before you depart, make note of the location and phone number of
the closest Canadian Embassy or Consulate at your destination(s)
Make a back-up copy of your e-ticket and give it to your travel
companion to carry.
You will probably be interested in the weather at your
destination(s), especially if you are travelling south in the winter. You
might even use weather data to select a winter vacation destination. A
good source is the Canadian Weather Channel web site. http://www.
theweathernetwork.com/. It shows the maximum and minimum mean
temperatures for each month of the year, as well as precipitation and
hours of sunshine etc. for each month at your selected location Select
a location then go to Forecasts/Special Reports/Statistics.
As for safety and security, health and entry and exit requirements
at your destination, the U.S State Department has an excellent web site
at: http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/alertswarnings.html
A similar web site by the Government of Canada is located at:
http://travel.gc.ca/
Now for some tips on luggage. Tie a coloured ribbon or bow to
baggage you are going to check, or wrap a coloured strap around it
to make it easily identifiable on the conveyer belts. Take note of the
colour, make and size of each piece of luggage in case it gets lost
and you have to provide a description. Most suitcase locks provide
little security. They should be considered only as a tool to keep the
zippers closed. If you are being picked up by a bus, or limo, at your
destination airport, make sure you stay outside watching your luggage
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until it is loaded into the vehicle. Keep your luggage close to you at
all times when travelling. Distraction schemes are not uncommon,
and you can lose everything. Lastly, when returning to Canada, if the
customs officer asks you how many bottles of wine, or whatever, you
have in your luggage, best to tell the truth. He/she may already know
how many there are.
If meeting a cruise or tour bus at a distant location, be sure to
arrive a day early. For example if you are taking the “Caravan”
escorted tour down the west coast of the United States, plan to arrive
in San Francisco a day early.
Be sure you make your reservations through an Ontario Travel
Retailer (agency) who is registered with TICO (Travel Industry
Council of Ontario). “The Ontario Travel Industry Compensation
Fund is governed by Ontario Regulation 26/05 made under the Travel
Industry Act, 2002. Subject to the Regulation, the Fund provides
reimbursement of monies paid to an Ontario registered travel agency
for travel services that are not provided due to the bankruptcy or
insolvency of an Ontario registrant or an end supplier airline or cruise
line, where a reimbursement has not otherwise been provided. As long
as the consumer has dealt through a registered Ontario travel retailer
(agency), a claim may be filed against the Compensation Fund for the
non-provision of travel services.” The TICO web site is located at:
http://m.tico.ca/compensation-fund.html
I can tell you that TICO works. I recovered all funds paid for all
inclusive travel to the Caribbean when Canada 3000 collapsed.
Complete details and requirements for going through Canadian
security bsefore departure are located on the Canadian Air Transport
Security Authority (CATSA) web site. It is located at: http://
www.catsa-acsta.gc.ca/
For example:
“ Containers of liquids, food and personal items in your carryon must be 100 ml/100 grams (3.4 oz) or less. All containers must fit in
one clear, closed, resealable plastic bag no more than 1 litre in capacity.
The bag must be transparent so screening officers can easily see the
contents.”
“ Each passenger is allowed a single one-litre bag containing liquids,
food and personal items. The approximate dimensions of a one-litre
bag are 15.24 cm by 22.86 cm (6 in. by 9 in.) or 20 cm by 17.5 cm (8
in. by 7 in.).”
A very user friendly complete list of what you can or can not
bring onto an aircraft in carry-on and in checked baggage can be found
on the CATA web site at: http://www.catsa.gc.ca/whatcanibring. Go to
“Complete Item List”
The use of credit cards abroad is a personal choice. When
travelling on business you would probably require a credit card to
register into a hotel. However, I always use cash when on vacation
in the Caribbean or Mexico. If you do use credit cards it is a good
plan to keep your boarding passes and take them back home with
you. If, at a later date, you discover fraudulent charges on your credit
card, dated after you returned home, you can use the boarding passes
to prove to your credit card company that you were no longer in the
foreign country when the fraudulent charges were incurred. This
actually happened to a colleague of mine. Also, before you depart on
your trip, be sure to make note of the phone numbers to call if your
credit or debut cards are lost or stolen.
Stay safe and have a good trip. Hasta la vista!
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Canada’s First Female Commercial
Airline Pilot - Rosella Bjornson

Local business now one of the
“greenest” in Ottawa
Submitted by Wendy Hughes

A

By Bob Hawkins

U

nlike their grandmothers, today’s girls might consider any career
from bullfighting to flying in the International Space Station. During a recent visit to the impressive Reynold’s Museum near Edmonton,
I became aware of Canadian Aviation Hall of Famer (1977) Rosella
Bjornson and thought her achievements might inspire more young
women to consider being a pilot.
As a teen, growing up in Alberta, Rosella Bjornson followed her
father’s lead and learned to fly. Rosella had her first flying lesson on
her 17th birthday at the Lethbridge Flying Club and completed her
Private Pilot’s Licence in 2 months. She attended the University of
Calgary where she majored in geography and geology. During this
time, she accumulated flying hours and studied for her Commercial
Licence, which she obtained in 1967. In the same year, she experienced
competitive flying by entering the Alberta Centennial Air Race. She
and her female co-pilot secured a first place finish by completing the
race with the exact estimate of their flight time and within 1/10th of a
gallon of their fuel consumption estimate.
By 1973, Rosella had 3500 hours flying time, an Air Transport
Rating and a Class 1 Multi-engine Instrument rating, and applied to fly
with the airlines. She was hired as a First Officer at Transair, the fourth
largest airline in Canada at that time. This gave her the distinction of
being the first female to be hired as First Officer in North America
on scheduled jet equipment, and the first female to be hired by a
commercial airline in Canada. She was the first female member of the
Canadian Air Lines Pilots Association.
Despite the 40 years that have passed since Rosella set this
benchmark, only 5% of the 5300 members of the Airline Pilots
Association are women, which explains why more often than not, it is a
man’s voice announcing pre-flight information from the cockpit.
In 1990, Rosella became the first woman to be named Captain for
Canadian Airlines International.
Let’s hope more young women will follow and assume the
responsibilities and challenges such a career implies. I know of one
already right here on Alta Vista Dr. who is a commercial helicopter
pilot in B.C.
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small fire can have lasting effects, as evidenced by the MD Physician Services (MD) office building on the corner of Alta Vista
Drive and Smyth Road. In January of 2013, the building was closed by
a fire. It reopened this February, after the building interior was completely redesigned to incorporate green practices that make the building
friendlier for employees and the environment. Steven Herzog (who was
raised in Alta Vista) was the MD project manager for the reconstruction.
“The fire was put out quickly, thanks to the Ottawa Fire Department,
and did relatively little damage,” he explains, “but the smoke and soot
wreaked havoc. Absolutely everything needed to be decontaminated
which presented MD with an opportunity.” Built in 2000, the building
was due for an interior refresh within the next five years. “We wanted to
restore the building, while taking full advantage of new technology and
modern interior design practices,” says Herzog. The result is so good
that the team applied for LEED® Gold Certified (Commercial Interiors)
which stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental design, a
green building rating system licensed and implemented by the Canada
Green Building Council.
In addition to improved recycling practices, green measures were
taken throughout the project. Renewable, low environmental impact
materials were used where possible. Energy Star® appliances and
efficient heating and lighting help reduce energy consumption and
mean the building now casts significantly less light into the Alta Vista
night sky. Low-flow fixtures create a 30 per cent water-use reduction.
Even the solution for inadequate parking has an environmental benefit.
Bicycle storage, car-pooling and a financial incentive to forgo the use
of a vehicle will result in fewer employees driving to work and lower
traffic volumes for the community.
“This is one of the most advanced interiors in Ottawa,” says
Meredith Thatcher of MHPM Project Managers Inc., one of the firms
hired by MD to help them achieve their vision. The building is equipped
with the latest technology and ergonomics. Employees can work
anywhere in the building using wireless technology, and can connect
with colleagues across Canada using their laptops or in webcamenabled conference rooms. Desks and work surfaces can be used sitting
or standing, although not every employee has a dedicated desk. The
flexible work habits many people developed while the building was
closed will continue in the new environment. Depending on their task,
more than 40 per cent of employees have the option of working from
home, using new purpose-built collaboration spaces as needed.
“It was important that we use this opportunity to create lasting
benefits,” says Brian Peters, MD’s President and CEO. During the
renovations, MD sold or donated clean, salvageable fittings, raising
over $3,000 for the United Way and diverting tons of material from
landfills. “This is another example of acting in line with our MD values.
We are owned by the Canadian Medical Association and always strive
to do the right thing to support members. This starts with doing the
right things for our employees, and extends to helping our communities
and showing consideration to the environment by being as green as
possible.”
Design renderings courtesy of 4té inc.
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Education / Schools

McMaster Catholic School News
Submitted by Anne Cappelli

O

n January 28th,
the students at
McMaster Catholic School were in
the presence of
Olympic Gold! We
were honoured to
welcome Olympic
Gold Medalist Katie
Weatherston to our
school for a motivational speech. She
engaged the students
in dialogue about goal
setting, pursuing success against all odds,
and the importance of
team work. Through
her love of sport,
Katie successfully
achieved her dream of
playing on the Canadian Women’s Hockey Team in the 2006 Winter
Olympics. Although injury has curtailed her ability to safely play
hockey, she continues to contribute to the sport by coaching girls
working towards their own dreams of one day hitting that Olympic
high!
Katie also spoke to the students about the importance of education
as a key component to success in any part of life. As an Ivy League
educated teacher, Katie understands kids and certainly able to inspire
the students at McMaster Catholic to achieve their goals in life,
regardless of how impossible they may seem.
The highlight of Katie’s visit was certainly the Olympic Gold
Medal that she shared with our students. Everyone was in awe of
such an important part of our Canadian identity
Not soon after Katie’s visit McMaster Catholic School held
their annual Family Skate Night. With a record turnout of over 135
students, families, and teachers from grades JK to 6 everyone enjoyed
a brisk winter evening at Weston Park rink skating to music and
displaying some of their own stick-handling moves. The setting was
lovely, the ice beautifully prepared by City Rink Operators Alain and
Phil, and thanks to Greg Gilson’s Tim Hortons on Walkley Road a
warming cup of hot chocolate was made available when the skating
was done. Thank you to Linda Balduzzi and her group of volunteers
who helped to make the evening a huge success!
Then on February 7th, the students had their eyes on Sochi as
the Opening Ceremonies of the Winter Olympics began. They were
mesmerized by the beautiful
opening and when the athletes
began to enter the stadium, their
excitement grew. Because the
ceremony followed the Russian
alphabet, the Canadian team did
not enter when expected. The
students at McMaster Catholic
cheered for all of the teams. Once
the red and white of the Canadians
began to appear on the giant screen,

the students started to chant, “Canada,
Canada.” When the enormous and
beautiful Canadian team entered the
stadium with Hayley Wickenheiser
carrying our flag, the students went
wild! They jumped to their feet and
cheered for our athletes. It was a
beautiful and exciting moment, one
that will live on in their memories for
years to come!

Charles Hulse School News
Submitted by Mariatu

I

t’s always scary when you play your first game, but not for the
Charles Hulse Girls’ volleyball team. They won almost all of their
games—that means they won a Silver medal in our region! I’d like to
see the boys do a lot better…(the boys finished third in their division
against some stiff competition from Alta Vista and Castor Valley That
is awesome!). When you work hard in a sport, you deserve a great
prize. That prize for one of the players is being called "captain" and
her name is Valentina. Every team respects their coach, so thank you
for getting the team ready to play and encouraging them to do their
best, Mr. Chapman.
Charles Hulse also has its own robotics team for the first time!
But that’s only for the grade 6’s and that’s sad for me because I’m
only in grade 5…but, I’m ok. They are so smart I didn’t understand
a word they said at their meeting! Watch out! The Robots are coming
for you! The team is called "Lego My Eggo", a great name for smart,
cool kids. They haven’t made a name for their robot yet, but I have
lots, like: Destructor and Destroyer! The competition is on Saturday,
March 2—good luck team!
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Valuable New Seniors’ Service Offered In Ottawa

N

ewly launched Driving Miss Daisy offers ‘through the
door’ assistance for seniors and special needs clients
who are looking for personalized support. Operating for
more than a decade in other Canadian cities, Ottawa’s first
Driving Miss Daisy owner Robin Bourke is excited to provide personalized living assistance that gives respite to family and caregivers while eliminating social isolation to those
of any age with compromised vision, mobility or health.
"Many of our clients are not comfortable or able to take
traditional transportation and family members can only do so
much," said Bourke.
"We pride ourselves on providing highly customized
personal service at reasonable hourly rates," said Bourke.
"Our two most common requests are for assistance and
transportation from our client’s home right into their
appointments and back home again and for assistance
shopping."
Owner Robin Bourke launched Driving Miss Daisy in
Ottawa after listening to friends and family talk about the constant
struggle to balance work and family life while caring for their aging
parent. The mother of two school aged children knew she could
provide a service that makes a difference in what can sometimes be
challenging situations for families.
Driving Miss Daisy is fully licensed and insured both in and out
of the vehicle. All caregivers have police security clearance, clean
driving records and are all trained in first aid and CPR.

For more information please contact:
Robin Bourke, Owner (613) 796-2285
Robin@drivingmissdaisy.net www.drivingmissdaisy.net
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Insurance a Key Element of Your Financial Strategy

D

id you know that in nearly half of Canadian households, the primary wage earner reported that if he or she died, surviving family members would have immediate trouble meeting everyday living
expenses or be unable to cover expenses beyond only a few months?
Life Insurance: Think about what would happen if you unexpectedly
passed away today. Who would pay for your funeral and your family’s
monthly bills? Who would pay your monthly mortgage payment and
other outstanding debts? How would your children’s future education
be funded? And would your family be able to compensate for your lost
paycheque, which would be gone forever?
It all points to the importance of insurance, which can provide
money in a timely manner when you need it to offset lost earnings to
your household or business in the event of death or disability. Quite
simply, without adequate insurance coverage, your loved ones could
face catastrophic consequences. You can approach insurance in a
way that you might look at investments: a well constructed insurance
portfolio that contains different types to address different possibilities
and to match your particular needs. For example, you may want to have
permanent life insurance solutions to meet requirements that exist no
matter what age you pass away, such as funeral and burial costs, and
taxes on registered assets and capital gains. Term insurance solutions
might be best used to meet any particular temporary needs you could
have, such as clearing your mortgage or replacing your income until
your children are old enough to be self-sufficient.
Living Benefits Insurance: You may not die, but what would happen
to protect your family if you’re unable to work because of disability or
illness. According to the Society of Actuaries, a 40-year-old in Canada
has a 35-per-cent chance of suffering a long-term disability lasting 90
days or longer, making disability and critical illness very important.
You should ask yourself what coverage your employer provides,
and what are the limitations and exclusions of that coverage? And does
critical illness insurance make sense for you to protect you from the

OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6

bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184
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long-term financial impact of suffering a heart attack, stroke, or the
onset of cancer? And what if you can’t take care of yourself, but you
don’t (or no longer have) family who are able to provide that care. This
is where Long Term Care insurance may fill the gap.
These are just a few of the many insurance-related questions you
should consider in making sure you have an appropriate insurance
portfolio that’s right for you. With the recent activities of RRSP season
it’s easy to overlook many of the basics of your financial strategy.
Insurance is one of those core elements that should not be neglected.
Make sure you have a detailed discussion with your financial advisor
about your insurance needs and the different options that are available
to you.
If you would like to review your situation, give me a call at 613526-3030, and I would be pleased to discuss it with you.
Bob Jamieson, CFP, Insurance and annuities are offered by Edward
Jones Insurance Agency (except in Quebec). In Quebec, insurance and
annuities are offered by Edward Jones Insurance Agency (Quebec) Inc.
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VISTAS NEEDS CARRIERS
A-3m
A-4b
A-4d
A-4l
A-4m
A-4n
A-4p
A-4r
A-5d
A-5e
A-7a
A-8f
B-1k
B-2a
B-2b
B-12b
B-14b
B-14c
B-14j
B-16b
B-16c
B-17e
C5
C6
C7
C9
C21
C22

Tedder, 20 papers
Florida, Atwater, 40 papers
Lorraine and Palm, 50 papers
Bowman, 27 papers
Manor Hill Pvt., 26 papers
Yale and Virginia (Featherston
to Yale), 30 papers
Kipling, 22 papers
Devlin, 39 papers
Briar Hill, 22 papers
Amberdale & Garand, 53 papers
Hillary, 40 papers
Reeves, Orchard, 40 papers
Billings (Fairbanks to Lynda
Lane), 20 papers
Billings (Alta Vista to
Transitway), 30 papers
Roger Road (Alta Vista to
Fairbanks), 23 papers
Mountbatten (Alta Vista to
Blossom), 42 papers
Livingston, 28 papers
Utah, 32 papers
Evans and Evans Place, 31 papers
Dahlia, 28 papers
Kilborn (Alta Vista to Bank),
50 papers
Cheverton, 26 papers
Pixley, Renova, 125 papers
Bathurst, 19 papers
Chomley, 40 papers
Station Boulevard, 40 papers
Bloor, Penhill, Crestwood,
56 papers
Mimosa, 30 papers

Dr. Thomas-A. Noël
Dr. Manon. P. Hapke
Dr. W. Andrew Patterson
Dr. Annie Micucci

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

Complete eye health examinations
Large selection of glasses and contact lenses
Laser eye surgery consultations
Evening appointments available
On-site lab
Bilingual Services
www.mcleodoptometryclinic.ca

Computer Tricks and Tips
By Malcolm and John Harding, of Compu-Home

Why Do I Have to Buy a New Computer All of a Sudden?
espite the attention-seeking headline, the fact is that you probably
DON’T have to rush out and buy a new computer. Read on:
Computers are not like refrigerators. (Perhaps this was not
earthshaking news to you – but bear with us.) Since the icebox
evolved into an electric appliance, a refrigerator has always stuck
with the basic purpose of keeping contents cold. Granted, now there
are some enhancements like dispensers of water and ice but the core
assignment of cooling remains the same.
In contrast, what we demand of our computers escalates
very rapidly. Twelve years ago, most home users exchanged some
email, browsed the web a bit, and created documents and maybe
spreadsheets, and that was just about it. Nowadays a computer is
the home work, entertainment and information centre, and in many
homes it replaces the television, telephone, library and writing
desk. Speed and the ability to do several jobs at once are absolutely
essential. Viruses have proliferated immensely and we assume that
our computers will keep themselves protected. Hard drives are now
massive because they have to be, in order to store our entire libraries
of software, messages, photographs, videos, music and documents,
while jumping from email to elaborate websites. If a web page takes
longer than 1.5 seconds to appear we will probably assume there is
something wrong and look for something else. Long gone are the days
of turning on your computer in the morning and going to make a cup
of coffee, hoping the computer would be ready by the time you came
back from the kitchen.
Operating Systems have to keep pace. Back in 2002 when
Microsoft introduced Windows XP it was newfangled and unfamiliar,

D
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but in time it became the most familiar and popular OS on the planet.
Vista, Windows 7 and now Windows 8 have replaced XP and the
time has finally arrived (April 8 2014) when Microsoft is no longer
supporting it. Because there are so many Windows XP computers still
in use, it is important for owners to understand just what that means:
: Your XP computer will continue to turn on and operate just as it
always has. For Microsoft to withdraw “support” means simply that
there will be no more updates or improvements after April 8th.
: Third-party software such as anti-virus utilities and XP drivers for
new printers will gradually disappear. Websites will eventually require
browsers that are not compatible.
If a computer has XP installed, that means it is probably too old
to be updated to a newer OS and it would be too expensive to do that
anyway.
Likewise, an expensive hardware repair is not likely advisable for
a computer of this age. A rough rule of thumb would be that anything
over $100.00 is probably too much.
At the very least, you should now do some research and have a
proactive plan. It is definitely a luxury to be able to update while the
old computer is still working, because that makes transferring your
data a much easier job. It is also nice to have the time to look for a
sale on a new machine, or to be able to choose something that is just
right, rather than to have to rush the process because the old one is
suddenly dead and you need that replacement right away.
Our Blog has a new address, and it’s much easier to find! Just
go to compu-home.com/blog for an archive of our columns and lots
more tech-related articles. There is a space right after each item for
you to make comments and suggestions, and ask questions. You can
even sign up for automatic updates. We hope you will have a look at
compu-home.com/blog soon or call us at 613-731-5954 to share your
opinions and suggest subjects for future columns.

What’s Wonderful about Aging?

A

ging is a wonderful thing. Apart from the fact that healthy older people
have a longer life expectancy than those younger than them, there are many
rich and rewarding benefits to being older. Studies show that older people:
• Are happier and more content
• Have more knowledge and experience
• Have greater wisdom
• Have more time
• Have more emotional control
• Deal with social conflict more effectively – they can imagine different
viewpoints and think of multiple resolutions
• Feel less stress and anger (they don’t sweat the small stuff)
• Are more accepting of their own and other’s flaws
• Have learned to laugh at themselves
• Have fewer regrets
• Have less to prove and feel less peer pressure
• Become the family’s storytellers
• Have moved from ego to spirit/soul
• Have an understanding and a greater appreciation of the circle of life
(the big picture)
Next month we’ll look at the physiological changes of aging and how the
more negative aspects can be avoided, eased or delayed through exercise and
a healthy diet.
“Nothing is inherently and invincibly young except spirit. And spirit can
enter a human being perhaps better in the quiet of old age and dwell there
more undisturbed than in the turmoil of adventure.” George Santayana
Jae Shaw, 40+ fitness, Personal Training for Adults and Seniors
www40plusfitness.ca 613-680-2411
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Alta Vista Library Adult
Programs

Saturdays, March 8, 15, 22; 10:15
AM - 12:15 PM

– 22 avril, 10h30 – 11 h. (Aucune
inscription requise)

10 h 30 – 11 h 30.

Witches, Wizards and Ogres /
Visit Antartica and Discover
Toddlertime / Tout-petits à la biblio Sorcières, enchanteurs et ogres
2516 Alta Vista Drive
South Georgia
Stories, rhymes and songs for babies Your all-time favourite magical
Register online at:
Come and meet Carole Gobeil,
and a parent or caregiver. 18-36
characters and creatures. Ages
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca or call
who has just returned from South
months. / Contes, rimes et chansons 7-9. Registraton. / Rencontre
613-737-2837 x28
Georgia, sub Antarctica; Penguins,
pour les tout-petits et un parent ou
tes créatures et personnages
seals, tabular icebergs, whales make gardien. Pour les 18-36 mois.
fantastiques préférés de tous
Book Clubs - Adults
this
unique
southern
continent
a
les temps. Pour les 7-9 ans
Book Banter
Session 2
(Inscription. Wednesday, March
Join us for a discussion of A World magical place to visit. Registration Wednesdays, March 26 – April 23,
required. Thursday, March 19,
Elsewhere by Wayne Johnston.
10:30 - 11:00 AM (No registration 12, 1:30 – 2:15 PM; Mercredi le 12
mars, 13 h 30 – 14 h 15.
Thursday, March 6, 2:00 – 3:00 PM 2:00 – 4:00 PM
required) Les mercredis 26 mars
Traditional Chinese Medicine
– 23 avril, 10h30 – 11 h. (Aucune
Believe it or not /
Infusions littéraires
In Traditional Chinese Medicine
inscription requise)
Incroyable mais … vrai
Joignez-vous à nous pour une
meridians connect all our body
Fact or fiction? You decide! Ages
discussion autour du livre
March Break / Congé de mars
parts. Many body pains or diseases Professor Wick’s School of Magic 7-12. Registration. / Démêle le
Prodigieuses créatures de Tracy
are the result of meridians being
Chevalier. Aucune inscription
Join the amazing Professor Wick for vrai du faux. Pour les 7-12 ans.
congested or deficient. This seminar a magic workshop where you will
Inscription. Thursday, March 13,
requise. mardi le 18 mars,
will introduce you to meridians
14h00 – 15h00
learn the history of magic and how 10:30 – 11:15 AM; Jeudi le 13
in Traditional Chinese Medicine
to perform tricks of your own. Ages mars, 10 h 30 – 11 h 15.
Sleuth Hounds
and
show
you
how
you
can
keep
6-12. Registration. March 10,
Paper Magic /
Join us for a discussion of any No
your
meridians
healthy.
Presented
10:30 - 11:15 AM
La magie du papier
1 Ladies’ Detective Agency title by
The surprising power of paper. Ages
Alexander McCall Smith. Thursday, by Winnie Fok a registered
Storytime Magic / Contes
acupuncturist
and
TCM
Practitioner
7-12. Registration. / L’étonnant
March 20, 6:30 – 8:00 PM
enchantés
in Ontario. Registration required.
pouvoir du papier. Pour les 7-12
Tuesday Book Group
Saturday, March 22, 2:00 - 3:30 PM Stories, rhymes and songs for
ans. Inscription. Thursday, March
children of all ages and a parent
Join us for a discussion of selections
13, 2:30 – 3:15 PM
or caregiver. Family Program.
from the Great Books Reading and Basic Digital Photo Editing
It
is
easy
to
take
dozens
or
hundreds
Jeudi le 13 mars, 14h30 - 15h15.
Registration / Contes, rimes
Discussion Program: Second series.
of photos with your digital camera. et chansons pour les enfants
«You can’t catch me!» /
Authors include Plato, Dewey,
But then what? Chris Taylor,
préscolaires et un parent ou gardien. Attrape-moi si tu peux !
Euripides, Aristotle, Dostoevsky,
President of the Ottawa PC Users’
Programme familial. Inscription.
Stories, activities and crafts
and more. Tuesdays, March 4, 18,
Group will help you discover some Monday, March 10, 2:30 – 3:00 PM featuring tricksters big and small.
7:00 – 8:30 PM
easy ways of fixing up your photos Lundi le 10 mars, 14 h 30 – 15 h.
Ages 4-6. Registration. / Farces
to correct many basic flaws so
Special programs
Discover the Magic of Dance with et attrapes pour piéger et amuser
you
will
be
proud
to
display
them.
tes amis à tout moment. Contes,
Learning About By-law and
Ballet Jorgen
Registration required.
activités et bricolage. Pour les 4Regulatory Services
Professional dancers from Ballet
Tuesday,
March
25,
6:00
8:00
PM
6 ans. Inscription. Friday, March
Learn about the services offered
Jorgen Canada will give you an
Detoxifying Your Body
14, 1:00 – 1:45 PM; Vendredi le 14
by the City of Ottawa’s By-law
inside look at how ballet evokes
Join Dr. Ellen Simone, Naturopathic emotions and tells a wordless story mars, 13 h – 13 h 45.
& Regulatory Services, as well as
Doctor, for this information
your rights as a resident, Property
using excerpts from their production Magical Manga and more / La
session on detoxifying your body
Standards obligations, and parking
of Romeo and Juliet. Family
magie des mangas et plus…
using naturopathic medicine. You
regulations. This session will
Program. No registration required.
Crafts and activities that bring
will learn how chemicals in the
also explore career options and
Tuesday, March 11, 10:30–11:30 AM graphic novels to life. Ages 10environment impact your health
educational requirements for by12. Registraton. /La B.D. prend
Abracadabra!
law officers. Offered in partnership and how to reduce your exposure
vie à travers bricolage et activités.
Magical stories, activities and
to these toxins. Dr. Simone will
with the City of Ottawa’s By-law
Pour les 10-12 ans. Inscription.
crafts from near and far. Ages 4also discuss how to support your
& Regulatory Services Branch.
Friday, March 14, 2:30 – 3:15 PM;
6. Registration. / Merveilleux
body’s natural ability to detoxify
Registration recommended.
Vendredi le 14 mars, 14h30–15h15.
contes, activités et bricolage d’ici
Wednesday, March 5, 2:00–4:00 PM using nutrition, herbal medicine,
et d’ailleurs. Pour les 4-6 ans.
Wii à la Bibliothèque Pour 9 ans
Prenatal Classes - Ottawa Public lifestyle medicine, homeopathy and Inscription. Tuesday, March 11, 2:
et plus. Inscription. Wednesday,
acupuncture. Registration required.
Health
30
–
3:00
PM;
Mardi
le
11
mars,
March 12, 10:30 – 11:30 AM
Saturday, March 29, 1:00 - 3:00PM
New Free Prenatal Class offered
14 h 30 – 15 h.
Mercredi le 12 mars, 10 h 30–11h30.
by Ottawa Public Health (OPH).
Get hooked!
STORYTIMES / CONTES
A public health nurse will lead
N.B. Registration for programs
Recycle plastic bags, learn how to
Family Storytime /
this mini-series of three small
starts on January 10 and February
crochet, and make a handy tote!
Contes en famille
group sessions. These sessions
5th for the March break programs.
Ages 13+. Registration.
Stories, rhymes, and songs for all
are meant to go along with OPH’s
/ L’inscription des programmes
Tuesday, March 11, 6:00 – 7:30 PM
ages and a parent or caregiver. /
free online prenatal program
commence le 10 janvier et le 5 février
Contes,
rimes
et
chansons
pour
les
Wii
Game
On!
/
Détente
Wii
- A New Life. If you need more
pour les programmes du congé
enfants de tous âges et un parent ou Play Wii Games at the Library. Ages d’hiver /Registration for all programs
information or you have any
gardien.
9+. Registration. / Viens jouer à la requires a valid OPL library card for
questions about your pregnancy,
each registrant./Toutes les personnes
Wii à la Bibliothèque Pour 9 ans
Session 2
please call OPH at 613-580-6744
qui souhaitent s’inscrire à des
Tuesdays, March 25 – April 22, 10: et plus. Inscription. Wednesday,
or email healthsante@ottawa.ca.
programmes doivent être titulaires
March 12, 10:30 – 11:30 AM;
30 - 11:00 AM (No registration
Registration required. Thursdays,
d’une carte valide de la BPO.
Mercredi le 12 mars,
required) Les mardis 25 mars
March 6, 13, 27; 6:00 - 8:00 PM;

Olympic Winter Games 2014
By Jack Best

S

illy me.
Here I thought the Sochi Winter Olympics, recently
concluded, were supposed to be all about athletic achievement. It turns
that they were equally about the issue of gay rights in Russia. Or at
times seemed to be.
To me it's a monstrous pity that so much attention was focused
on that extraneous issue as opposed to where it should have been,
exclusively: on the magnificent, often breathtaking achievements of the
world's most magnificent athletes.
I heard radio commentators describe the Sochi competitions
variously as the "gayest (gaiest?) games ever" and "the gay games."
It was hard to make out whether that was intended as praise or as
condemnation. But it did say a lot about a parallel agenda that appeared
to be playing out, not only in Sochi, Russia, but in other countries as
well, including Canada.
This alternative agenda reached its zenith, or its nadir, here in
Canada with the raising of the Rainbow Flag at city halls in Ottawa
and across the land. The absurd gesture was advertised as a protest
against Russia's anti-GLBT laws. But all it really accomplished was to
demonstrate how vacuous and opportunistic some of our civic leaders
can be. The whole affair smacked of political expediency, me-tooism
and hypocrisy.
Just as absurd and vacuous was Mayor James Watson's attack on
the International Olympic Committee for awarding the 2014 games to
Sochi. "The IOC and other governing bodies have to be much more
thoughtful when they're awarding the games," His Worship averred, as
quoted in the Ottawa Sun.
The mayor seemed to be suggesting that the IOC should have
delved into Russia's human rights record, specifically as it affects that
country's gay and lesbian community, before making its determination.
WHAT ABOUT CHINA?
Such a course would potentially be destructive to the entire
Olympic movement. Russia's record on human rights is abysmal,
as every reasonable person will agree. But so is China's. Consider
Peking's suppression of political dissent and its repression of nationalist
and religious minorities. If you need to be convinced as to its severity,
ask the Falun Gong.
Yet I cannot recall a great outpouring of popular wrath at Peking's
being awarded the 2008 Summer Olympics. Did China's position as
an economic powerhouse and pre-eminent trading partner of the West
have anything to do with that? One has to wonder.
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The point is, the Olympic committee will be straying into
dangerous territory indeed if it starts grading venue applicants on the
basis of how well they stack up on some group's (possibly biased )
human-rights chart. The possibilities for excess are limitless.
Personally I have long thought that Canada, possessor of perhaps
the world's loudest mouth on other countries' human-rights records,
should learn to be just a wee bit less judgmental.
To start, it might help to keep in mind Canada's own checkered
history in the treatment of minorities, for example. Think of the
imprisonment of so-called "enemy aliens" in both world wars, and the
uprooting of thousands of Japanese-Canadians from their homes and
businesses on the West Coast in the second conflict.
It also helps to think back on the tens of thousands of aboriginal
children sent to church-run residential schools by Canada's federal
government over a period of more than 100 years beginning in 1870.
And wasn't it richly ironic that, right in the middle of the furor over
Russia's trampling of gay rights, the government was found (according
to Postmedia News) to be dragging its feet on producing millions
of documents needed by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
examining the residential schools question?
But getting back to the Sochi Olympics. The protests by Canadian
civic politicians mirrored a display of grandstanding by several
Western heads-of-government. These so-called "statesmen" grabbed
headlines by announcing that they were passing up the games' opening
ceremonies to protest Russia's laws banning gay propaganda.
The group conspicuously included Canada's Prime Minister
Stephen Harper. (He's getting to be quite the boycotter, isn't he? Only
a little over three months ago he was spurning the Commonwealth
conference in Sri Lanka in protest against the Sri Lanka government's
treatment of the Tamil Tiger rebels.)
I liked the response of IOC President Thomas Bach to the Western
leaders' action. He accused them of using the Sochi games as a political
platform, and of making an "ostentatious gesture" to serve their own
agendas. The Olympics, he said, should not be used as a stage for
political dissent "or for trying to score points in internal or external
political contests."
Finally, he scolded politicians whose contributions to a good cause
"consisted of declining invitations they had not even received."
Well spoken, Mr. Bach.
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Watching your back
at Blossom Chiropractic
1563 Bank Street Ottawa
www.blossomchiropractic
ottawa.ca/
Short term care for your
neck and back pain
Affordable/New patients
welcome
Walk in. No appointment
needed.
Dr. W. McLeod
613-247-9413
Open 6 days per week
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May Poushinsky
By Rowena Gerspacher

W

ithin our particular stretch of
Pleasant Park all residents
familiar with May, know her as a
gem! The residents of Alta Vista are
so fortunate to have in their midst
an opportunity to connect with treasured seniors like May. Certainly
her neighbours speak to her generosity of spirit and life affirming
understanding of human nature - the
virtue of “Caritas”.
May delivered the local Vistas
to residents on Pleasant Park
between Alta Vista and Fairbanks
for many years and has only this year decided to retire because of the
risk of a possible fall on icy sidewalks and steps.May was born in the
Scottish Highlands in 1922. The family moved to Aberdeen and it was
in Aberdeen that May first met her future husband and they decided to
begin a new life in Canada. At that time her husband, fondly known
as Poush, was working as a young radar officer with the Canadian Air
Force. They married in Elgin in July of 1944 and sailed out of Glasgow
in January 1945 bound for Halifax, Pier 21, Nova Scotia.. After
several years living in Calgary, the young couple moved to Edmonton,
where Poush, now retired from the Canadian Air Force, attended the
University of Alberta. In the next few years their first child Nick was
born and Poush graduated as a Civil Engineer.
When offered a position with the Canadian Government in Ottawa
they moved to Pleasant Park, then considered quite a rural location. In
1954 several older homes and farm houses already existed on Pleasant
Park but all around these properties were fields and woods.
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After the four Poushinsky’s children
had embarked on their own careers, May
returned to school to take Early Education
Courses at Algonquin College. This
involved many hours of volunteer work
in the community. After graduating May
worked for 5 happy years at the St. Thomas
Nursery School on Alta Vista Drive. Since
the death of her husband in 1991, May has
continued to lead a fulfilling life, much
appreciated for her kindness, caring and
common sense. May has always loved
music, art, theatre and literature. She
visits the library frequently, participates
in a monthly book club and is dedicated
to solving the Globe and Mail crossword
puzzle each morning! She has supported
over the years the NAC and Ottawa Symphony Orchestras, the NAC
Theatre and the National Art Gallery. Until very recently May played
Bridge several times a week and still plays now, but not as regularly.
Attending Tai Chi classes at a local community center is another
activity which brings May pleasure.
Each year, May visits her
children in Scotland, Windsor, Victoria and Picton. May has 3 great
grandchildren living in Ottawa who drop by frequently.
I would be remiss if I did not mention May’s enormous and
legendary capacity for extending hospitality to whoever crosses her
threshold. Her home is usually filled with the scent of fresh flowers and
delicious aromas invariably waft from her oven.
During the summer months May can be found in her beautiful
garden. Birds love to visit May’s garden and feeder, and afford so much
pleasure from her kitchen window.
Happy 92nd Birthday, May!

Have you met Mark?
By Marjorie Melick

M

ark Riley is an 11 year old boy who has cerebral palsy, a developmental disability that affects the ability to control movement.
The muscles in Mark’s mouth, hands and legs are affected. Mark’s
problems with muscle tone, which refers to the stretch and resistance
or give and take of muscles, make him unable to walk. This doesn’t
stop Mark, though! He uses his “cruiser” or wheelchair to get around
and loves the freedom it gives him.
Mark’s new friend, Melody, is curious about his disability and
asks many questions that elementary school students would like to ask,
but don’t think they should. Following the skit, the students may ask
their own questions about cerebral palsy and what it is like to have a
disability.
Mark is one of the Kids on the Block Ottawa. KIDS ON THE
BLOCK is much more than a puppet show. It is a fun and interactive
presentation that is well researched and designed to educate
elementary school age children about disability awareness. Greater
understanding of disabilities and differences helps to prevent bullying.
Other available skits deal with Blindness, Learning Disability,
ADHD, Emotional Behavioural, Spina Bifida, Autism, Deafness and
Down Syndrome.
Kids on the Block is a registered charity which is affiliated with the
Ottawa Children’s Treatment Centre. Performances can be arranged
for elementary school classes, after school programs and community
groups. To learn more about this and other disability skits and how to

arrange a performance, please visit the website at www.kidsontheblock
ottawa.ca
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Ottawa Birth and Wellness Centre Opens

T

he Ottawa Birth and Wellness Centre officially opened in early
February at 2260 Walkley Road (near St Laurent Blvd.) It is one
of two such centres launched by the Ontario Ministry of Health and
Long Term Care as a pilot project, the other being in Toronto. It is
described as Ottawa’s first stand alone birth centre. It gives parentsto-be a different option than the usual hospital or home birth situation.
The centre is less like a medical centre and is non-clinical by design
but affords the atmosphere more like a homebirth but with more resources. There are three birth suites each equipped with a shower, hot
tub, a fireplace and luxury linens.
Births are mid-wife led with no doctors or nurses in attendance
and no high risk cases are accepted. The midwives will not administer
drugs or use any medical equipment but in the event of medical
emergencies they will have a transfer policy in place to either CHEO
or a hospital.
The centre also offers the services of a lactation expert, a
nutritionist and other resources on site.
Ottawa hosts about 45 midwives and the centre is expected to be
used by the majority of them. The centre expects to have about 450
low-risk deliveries per year.
The first birth occurred less than a week after the centre had
opened for business.
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A Veterinarian’s View - Feeding your cat
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Dry foods are cheaper to produce than wet foods which
is an important consideration for some owners and
By Dr Graham Johnson
especially for those situations involving the feeding of
multiple cats. Also all dry foods are not equal and it
hat is the best food to feed your cat(s) and how much to feed are
certainly is possible to find dry foods for your cat that
frequently posed questions to a veterinarian. Although there is not
an exact answer that will suit every cat, this is definitely a situation that one maximize high quality animal protein ingredients. So
size does not fit all, I will attempt to explore some concepts in this month’s the feeding of wet foods sounds pretty appropriate for
Fluffy.....lots of water and typically more meat ...sounds
article which will hopefully guide your decision. I plan to tackle feeding
Fido next month. This brings us to our first concept, cats and dogs are differ- a lot closer to a natural diet for a cat. Alas, if it were
that simple! Again all wet or canned foods are not
ent species and we should definitely not be feeding our cats with dog food!
equal, inferior quality brands may still incorporate some carbohydrates
Cats are known as obligate carnivores. This is a fancy way of stating
in the process or use inferior quality animal based ingredients to keep
that in their natural or feral state they are meat eaters and would not likely
the cost down. Other concerns with canned foods might be increased
consume anything other than the prey they catch. A basic principle in
expense, increased chance for spoilage and wastage and increased difficulty
feeding any animal in captivity is that we should attempt to mimic their
natural diet. In other words meat eaters should be fed meat and grass eaters providing the ideal frequent small feedings.
Now just to make it more complicated I have not even touched on the
should be fed grass. Seems simple enough but the process of domestication
subject of how much to feed. The simple answer is to suggest feeding just
does indeed start to alter a species from its wild origins and practical
enough to maintain your cat in the ideal body condition score (BCS) of 3. This is
factors may make compromise something to be considered. Not so simple
a scoring system used by many veterinarians to describe the body condition
anymore. That being said the cat is often used as an example of a species
that has been altered very little by the process of domestication and although of your pet. Basically 1 to 2 means too skinny, 3 means just right, and 4
to 5 means too fat. I have been guilty in the past of trying to be too polite
they can show adaptation to eating ingredients that would unlikely to be
found in a “natural” diet there is some strong evidence to support that some and describing a client’s cat as pleasantly plump when I should have more
correctly stated that the cat involved had a BCS of 4. I encourage you,
of the common health ailments that we see in the pet cat may be, at least in
part, be encouraged by straying too far from some basic feline nutrition facts. if you have not already been told your cat’s BCS, to inquire of your vet
what your cat’s score is. Charts with pictures showing what the various
Cats are unique in that they have a higher than usual need for protein,
scores look like are readily available. Just remember, just like ourselves, it
have unique amino acid needs, can easily handle a relatively high fat
content in their diet and have little or no need for carbohydrates. They have may take conscious effort to keep the score in the desired range. Perhaps
relatively small stomachs and must continue the process of making glucose domestic life has made getting food too easy for both human and cat!
The feeding of table foods and raw diets is typically discouraged
whether they are fed or fasted leading to a poor ability to go long periods
since the risk of feeding an unbalanced or inappropriate diet or feeding a
without food without some serious detrimental effects.
contaminated or disease-causing food seems to be too great. Feeding a home
Most commercial cat foods come in either a dry kibble form or a
made diet is possible but is quite complex if one does it properly and is likely
wet canned form. Although many cats appear to have been maintained
beyond the scope of most pet owners and certainly beyond the scope of this
successfully solely on dry foods this likely represents the most significant
article. A practical compromise that I often suggest for the average busy
departure from a natural diet and may represent the difference between
household with currently healthy felines with no health conditions is the
satisfactory nutrition and optimal nutrition. By its nature even very
feeding of two small high quality canned food meals per day in the morning
high quality dry food has a relatively high carbohydrate content. This
and again at supper time plus the feeding of a small quantity of high quality
is necessary in the manufacturing process to produce the typical kibble.
dry food ad lib during the day. Ideally the amount of dry food should be
Another potential problem is the fact that dry food is so dry. In the cat
capped at the amount that seems to keep your cat in the ideal BCS of 3. For
drinking of water is not necessarily a strong drive in them and their
the average 8-10 pound healthy adult cat this translates to a ball park figure
requirement for water may be modest since they appear to have originated
of one small tin per day and no more than 1/2 cup dry food per day per cat.
from desert environments. Normally by consuming fresh prey which is
So in ending I encourage you to discuss this topic with your vet in
typically 60 to 80 percent water cats could often get most of the water they
regards
to your individual cat(s). Individual factors and health status can
needed simply by eating. Unfortunately in some cats eating a very dry food
heavily
influence feeding recommendations. Most veterinarians would
does not necessarily stimulate an appropriate increase in thirst. So, if a dry
consider nutrition to be a fundamental cornerstone in helping to not only
food is so inappropriate why do we feed them at all? This seems to come
maintain health but to also potentially restoring optimal health.
back to some of the practical factors to be considered and that compromise
So next article I hope to discuss feeding Fido. Although in simple terms I
in moderation does not have to have serious consequences. Dry foods do
have
encouraged you to consider feeding Fluffy like the little tiger he or she is
not spoil easily meaning that they can be left out longer safely and allow
I
won’t
really be promoting feeding Fido like a wolf!
the cat to conveniently pick its own meal times ...so called ad lib feeding.

W
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Community Calendar

Ottawa Brahms Choir under direction of Denise Hawkins presents
Schubert Mass in G, as well as works by Schumann, Mendelssohn,
Brahms and more, on Sunday April 27, 2014 at 3 p.m. at St. Thomas
the Apostle on 2345 Alta Vista Drive. Reception following. More
details in April issue of VISTAS. Contact. Tel: 819-568-8169
Thursday, March 6, 2014 9:30 to 11 am3280 Leitrim Rd. Ottawa
(Leitrim Arena) FLOWER ARRANGING Beyond the House
Garden and Floral Design Centre, Russell Singer and Speaker. Door
Prizes, Refreshments, Child care Admission $5.00 Info: 613-2490919 Sponsored by Ottawa South Women's Connection of Stonecroft
Ministries, Canada
50+ Exercise Class: Please join us each Tuesday and Thursday,
9 - 10 am at Rideau Park United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive
(at Cunningham) during March and April. An hour of gentle, yet
thorough movement is offered twice weekly to women and men. The
fee is $30.00 for the two-month session and should accompany the
registration at the first class. Plan to be fit for spring and summer
activities. For more information, call the church office (M-F, 9-4) at
613-733-3156 ext 229.
Harmony Club for Seniors, Wed, Mar 26th,11 am at Rideau Park
United Church, 2203 Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham). All seniors
in the community are welcome to visit or to join. Lunch served at
noon ($6.00). From 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm, listen to a presentation and
stories from Kim Kilpatrick of the Ottawa Storytellers, who will be
accompanied by her seeing-eye dog. Wheelchair accessible; free
parking. Annual membership is $5.00. Non-members planning to attend
this lunch and gathering are asked to call the church office (613-7333156 ext 229) by Mar. 19th. Please come. Make new friends and renew
old acquaintances.
Spring Nearly New and Book Sale - Friday April 11, 6 - 8:30 pm and
Saturday April 12, 9 - 11:30 am, at Rideau Park United Church, 2203
Alta Vista Drive (at Cunningham) . Second time 'round. Pick clothes
for the whole family. Find fashion pieces! Bargain household items
at amazing deals! Choose from a huge array of recent and vintage
books at great prices. Proceeds to the work of the church. For more
information: 613-733-3156, or www.rideaupark.ca

Green Your School
Canadian Geographic and Shell have teamed up again to challenge
students across Canada to find ways to reduce their school’s carbon
footprint and for a chance to win $10,000. It’s called Classroom
Energy Diet Challenge (energydiet.canadiangeographic.ca) and it’s
open to students from kindergarten to Grade 12. The goal of the
national competition is to increase students’ energy awareness and
help improve energy literacy across Canada.” From Feb 5 to April 24,
students must complete a series of energy-themed challenges to earn
points. All classes that achieve 30 or more points will be eligible for
more than 40 prizes.

1 in 7 - That’s how many cases of Alzheimer’s disease (AD)

could be prevented if everyone followed the current recommendation
to walk briskly for 30 minutes at least five times a week, according
to a review of more than 800 research articles. Another extrapolation
from the findings: People who are very physically active are almost
40% less likely to develop the brain condition than the physically inactive folks. Because AD typically occurs in late life, simply delaying
onset by an average of five years could cut prevalence in half.
Source: Ontario Brain Institute

CLASSIFIED
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BRENNAN BROTHERS LTD
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting,
all flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,
Build Houses – 10% Winter
Discount. Free estimates,
Guaranteed Workmanship
613-733-6336

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate) playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511 or 613-7331951

CLEAN THE RIGHT WAY !
Weekly, bi-weekly, and one time
cleanings available. Over 20 years
experience. Same 2 cleaners
each visit. References available.
Call Lesley 613-526-5773

interior/exterior residential &
commercial, free estimates
15% WINTER Discount
2 year warranty on workmanship
613-733-6336

MARIA’S HOME CLEANING
CHALET FOR RENTLimited spaces available.
TREMBLANT LAKESIDE
Let 2014 be your year of
Available weekly/weekends
worry free cleaning. We do it the
2 hours from Alta Vista. Perfect
“Old Fashion Way”- Elbow
for families. New hot tub, internet, Grease!
cable, etc. All the comforts of
Book a free estimate today !
home. See www.tremblantstay.
613-737-7037 or 613-229-8380
com and then call us at
PAINTING, 20 years experience
613-733-0588
all types of plastering, painting

COURTEOUS, skilled,
professional tradesman with 30+
years experience in construction
is available for all your home
maintenance and small
renovation projects. References.
Call Robert 61A3-878-0432. atyo
urservice2008@rogers.com
ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician from
Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490

SNOWBLOWER TUNEUPS
& REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Tuneup special $89.95 plus parts.
City wide service. 613-747-2281
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs. Reasonable rates,
references
available. 613-733-9070

WALK IN TUBS / STAIR
EXPERIENCED CAREGIVER LIFTS /EZ BATH LIFTS/
FOR ELDERLY OR NEEDY
SHOWERS
Companionship, housekeeping,
Bathtub door cutout
cooking, shopping, visits to
Free Estimates See our website.
the doctor. I have a car.
www.walkintubs.com or call 613References available. Call Maria. 299-5522
613-249-8831
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